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DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH CARRIED OUT

In this Institute, a method has been developed (see,

e.g., Tykva R. : U.S.A. Patent 3,812 360, í.íay 21, 197O for

a computer-controlled proceas based on a silicon semiconductor

detector for the determination of the distribution of radio-

nuclides emitting corpuscular radiation. Analogously to

autoradiography or scintigraphy, the present novel uethod

was given the name sesiconductography. The principal advanta-

geous feature of the novel method consists in nondestructive

and quantitative determinations; for certain experimental

arrangements, such determinations cannot be effected by any

of the existing detection methods. The semiconductography

thus makes possible to extend investigations by means of

radionuclides as tracers to additional fields of Human activity,

from chemistry and biology to medicine and industry. The parti-

cular applications of the present method are usually connected

with specific requirements which are soaetiines rather different.

In order to meet needs of chemists, biologists, physicians,

and other workers, trie development and applications of

semiconductographic techniques were the object of the contract

project.

In 1974, the following three groups of works were

finished:

A» Further development of semiconduetography and modified

equipments for applications in tracer experiments in life

sciences:

_L
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(a) thin-layer chro:aatography (one paper, published;

for the reprint see the enclosure);

(b) embryology (one paper, published; the reprint is

enclosed);

(c) teratology (one paper, accepted into press; the

laanuscript is enclosed) ;

(d) botany (one paper, ¡sailed into press; the aanuscript

is enclosed); and

(e) pharmacology (one paper, prepared into press; for

the results vide infra).

3. Determination of the non-homogeneity of planar

/3-nuclide reference standards (two papers, in preparation;

for the results vide infra).

C. Experiments with diffused silicon detectors in radió-

me trie measurements in tracer assays with labelled substances

in chemistry and biology, and comparison with surface-barrier

silicon detectors (one paper, published; proofs are enclosed).

RESULTS

The semiconductographic method developed for the radio-

active determination of labelled substances in Chromatographie

thin layers makes possible the programmed and non-destructive

detection in the usual laboratory atmosphere and at room

temperature. The very low background enables a sensitivity

of detection to be attained such as is requireû in work with
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labelled substances, e.g., in the determination of ^C of

S (and alno P) in tracer experiments; with •%, the

method is suitable in the case of higher radioactivity,

e.g., in the preparation of labelled substances. The high

energy resolution makes possible the simultaneous determinat-

ion of /i-nuclides in multi-labelled substances in a thin-

-layer chromatogram, e.g., the resolution of C and -"s

(none of the currently used TLC methods has so far made

possible such a discrimination). The developed method was

applied for detection of K~, ^C- or sirautaneously

*C- and -^S-labelled nucleic acid components after TLC

separation (for details see: Tykva R. and Votruba I.:

J. Chromatogr. £3, 399, 1974, end.).

The distribution of/'-'Ii/thymidine, /5--%7azauridine,

/^Ç/orotic aoiñ, ¿f Ç7leuc:,ne, and/5 E7orthophosphate

within an early chick embryo (HH 9-11 stages) v/as determined

by means of semiconductography. The differently labelled

compounds were applied einher individually or simultaneously«

In contrast to autoradiography, which had been used as a

single non-destructive assay of the distribution of beta-

-nuclide labelled substance in embryology, semiconductography

makes possible measurement with a higher energy resolution

and record in an objective manner by a fully automated process

.'.n a relatively short time period. Moreover, the biolg) gieal

material tested does not require any previous processing.

The barrier silicon detector produced in our laboratory

makes possible a sufficiently sensitive detection of tritium
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at atmospheric pressure and room temperature» In the simul-

taneous determination of %, C, and "* P the resolution of

radionuclides was accomplished by an amplitude analysis

in three counting channels« Seiniconductography makes thus

possible to evaluate fastly and precisely the distribution

of precursors in particular phases of proteosynthesis in

early developmental stages and furthermore, to examine the

quantitative and topical changes of this distribution after

application of substances with teratogenic effects. In other

words, seaiconductography makes possible to analyse relations

between the proteosynthetic activity and morphogenesis (for

details 3ee: Tykva R., Jelinek R,, Seifertová M.: Sxperientia

30, 974-, 1974, encl.).

The above reported semiconductographic method was used

in investigations on the DNA synthesis in the chick embryo

caudal uorphogenetic system by means of /T37thyiaidine« This

work represents an introduction into a systematic study on

the particular steps in the synthesis of DNA, RNA, and »

proteins with Lhe use of semiconductography in a caudal

morphogenetic system. The experimental system is used as

a model object for examination of the embryotoxiçity region,

seaiccnductography permits to combine the advantageous

features of the two hitherto used methods, namely, quanti-

tative determination of the action of test-substances (morpho-

logical method) and alteration of fundamental metabolic

processes in the embryo after administration of the test-sub-

stance and the labelled precursor (method of the embryonal

pharmacology), for details see: R« Jelinek, R. Tykva, and



.Li. Seifertová to appear in Folia korphologica, accepted for

publication, the manuscript enclosed.

Iodoacetic acid inhibited the photoperiodic induction

of flowering in a short day plant Chenopodiu;u X'ubrivn L

when applied during the inductive period to the shoot apex.

This ia the only direct effect of growtn substances on the

inductive period that has been demonstrated. Seiaiconducto-

graphy proved to be a very useful .aethod for investigations

of the site of action and tine-dependencies using iodo-

/3-14C/acetic acid (for details see: Privratsky J., Tykva Iî.,

Krekule J.: sent to Zeitschrift für Plansenphysiologie,

the manuscript enclosed).

Conditions have been found for the seuiconductographic

determination of the distribution of labelled substances in

whole "aniuals or tKei'r organs with the use of thin slices.

After the applications of ¿%7thymiäine, /^C/codeine, and

sodium dihydPogen / P/orthophosphate to nice in vivo, there

were prepared (after killing) whole-body 30 to 40 /ura- Vain

slices. With the use of parallel slices, there was compared

detection of the radionuclide distribution by autoradiography

and semiconductography. The present method constitutes a

basis for the future pharmacological investigations in the

field of psychotherapy. Furthermore, the present technique is

hoped to be useful in pharmacological investigations in general»

For details see: R, Tykva, V. Chmelar, R. Krulik in preparation;

to be offered to Int.„J. Appl. Radiât. Isotop.).

Special attention has been paid to the homogeneity of

planar beta reference sources produced by Hadiochemical Centre,
•c.
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A:aershani, England; New England Nuclear, Boston, U.S.A.;

Centre d'Etudes Nucléaires, Saclay, France; and Institute for

Research, Production, and Application of Radioisotopes,

Prague, Czechoslovakia. In some cases, there was observed

a surprisingly high rkSri-honrageneity of the commertially

accessible reference sources, obviously ascribable to the

process of preparation. Some reference sources exhibit

¡narked differences with respect to the plane (at various

places, the radionuclide cannot be detected at all) as well

as with respect to their mass at particular places (enrich-

ment of the amplitude spectrum in the low-energy region).

For purpose of illustration, typical examples were selected

•(e.g., Auersha:u, 147Pm, PHR 5.1; NEN, 1 4C, NES-200; CEN',

'Pm, E3E 3) and reference sources of different origin

were compared; the corresponding results are being processed.

For details see: R. Tykva, in preparation; the paper will

be probably sent to Nuclear Instruments,, and" Methods and

partly to the Journal Jäderna Energie,

The wide applicability of semiconductogtaphy is attribut-

able to the properties-of our surface barrier silicon detectors.

with a thin inlet window and a low maximum noise amplitude at

room temperature. Furthmore, the working conditions of these

detectors are constant for several years when used in an

ordinary atmosphere of a chemical laboratory. The technological

manufacturing process of these semiconductor- detectors was

in this Laboratory adapted to the requirements of tracer

experiments with /J-nuclide-labelled substances. From this
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standpoint, detectoi's of our production exhibit more

advantageous properties than the conmertially available

surface barrier silicon detectors (thus, e.g., for the

comparison with products of Ortec, U.S.A. see R. iykva,

Advances in Physical and Biological Radiation Detectors,

IAEA, Vienna 1971, pp. 211-224). When compared with

diffused silicon detectors of General Electric, U.S.A.,

HE-203 and NE-204 Model, the surface barrier detectors

exhibit a lower stability of working conditions (at most

up to 40 °C; the diffused barrier detectors, up to 85 °C)

and a higher mechanical vulnerability of the input electrode.

On the other hand, the apparatus equipped with diffused

detectors (General Electric, U.S.A., Nucle Eye) are not able

to discriminate between radionuclides simultaneously present

in the measured place (e.g., 4G and P) and exhibit a

markedly lower detection efficiency in the case of low-energy

^-nuclides. Conclusively, the diffused silicon detectors are

suitable for experimental systems working at elevated tempé-

ratures and with the use of higher activities such ss for

gas chromatography of low-boiling 4C- or -"s-labelled

substances. For details see K. Tykva, J.' Seda: J. Chroinatog.

108, 37 (1975), the galley proof enclosed.

CONCLUSIONS

A method has been developed and applied to determine

distribution of radionuclides emitting corpuscular radiation.

The fully automated method is based on a programmed detection



by means of a special surface barrier silicon detector.

Simultaneously with the record of the activity distribution,

there may be determined the contour of the sample. ..In order

to meet requirements of tra"cer experiments in life sciences,

a special technology has been developed for production

of semiconductor detectors permitting detection of lov/-euerjy

electrons at room temperature and under ordinary pressure.

The novel method was given the name semiconductography.

When compared with current ionisation, scintillation, spark

cnainber, and autoradiographic methods, the novel method

exhibits several advantageous features, particularly a high

energy resolution permitting to discriminate between energe-

tically similar radionuclides in each measured place (e.g.,

C and S) and to determine the volume distribution of

radionuclides in a non-destructive manner. In various life-

-scinces (biochemistry, i;ioleeular biology, embryology,

teratology, botany,pharmacology), the seuiconductography in

combination with non-destructive techniques makes possible

to polve by means of radionuclide-labelled substances such

problems that cannot be approached by usual isotopic methods

at all or in a limited extent only. The semiconductography

has also been successfully used in non-homogeneity determination

of planar reference sources and in production of labelled

substances.

It may be seen from comparison with commercially available

surface barrier silicon detectors (Ortec, U.S.A.) and diffused

silicon detectors (General Electric, U.S.A) that detectors

M i
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developed by investigators of the present contract are of

choioe with respect Lo requirements in determination of the

radionuclide distribution including the low-enery /J-nuclides

in tracer experiments with biological materials.

A. Papers reporting work done under the present contract.

1, Tykva R», Votruba I.: Semiconductographic determination

of labelled substances in thin-layer chrouatography;

J. Chronatogr. <5J, 399 (1974), the reprint is enclosed.

2; íykva R., Jelinek d,, Seifertová I»;. : Automatic assay of

the distribution of H-, 4C~ and J P-labelled soLipounds

within an early chick embryo b¿ a semiconductor detector;

Experientia ¿0, 974 (1974), the reprint is enclosed.

3. Jelinek R.,'Tykva R., Seifertová K: DNA synthesis in the

chick embryo caudal morphogenetic system as revealed by

seraiconductography, Folia Morphologica, in the press (the

manuscript in enclosed).

4. Privratsky J., Tykva R., Krekule J.: The possible role

of auxin in reversing photoperiodic induction of flowering

in a short-day plant, Chenopodium rubrum L., mailed to Z„

Pflanzenphysiol. (the aanuscript is enclosed)»

5. Tykva R., Seda J.: Radiogaschromatography of 4C labelled

compounds using continuous activity assay by a semicon-

ductor detector, J. Chromatogr. IPS, 37 (1975), proofs

are enclosed.

6.-8* Papers in preparation (see the second part of this

Report - "Results").
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B. Other relevant references (preparation of ^C + -^S

labelled compounds by means of the non-destructive

semiconductograpliic analysis) :

1. Seda J.j Votruba I., Tykva R«: Iiicroscale preparation of

4-thiouracil labelled with 14C or 14C + 35S; J. Label.

Compounds 10, 335 (1974).

2. §eda J., Votruba I., Tykva R.: Czechoslovak Patent Pending

No. PV 6780, Prague 1973.

Remaining Actions to Finish the Project

The experimental work according to the contract has

been performed in full extent and finished. The whole contract,

however, cannot be regarded as fulfilled by the Final Report

since the following three actions are desirable:

1. It is necessary to finish the evaluation of the

regaining results obtained in connection with the contract.

This evaluation will require considerable time because of the

quantitatively different applications, a great number of data

and numerous coworkars participating on the above mentioned

eight papers, namely, nine investigators from six different

institutes of Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences and Charles

University, Prague» The remaining three papers are expected

to be submitted to press within approximately three months«

As soon as the papers will be accepted, the corresponding

manuscript copies will be mailed to Mr. C.R. 0 Neal, IAEA,

Vienna, Austria.
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2. Concerning the refund of two defective semiconductor

detectors made by General Electric, U.S.A. and supplied in

connection with the Contract and o:'i recommendation of IAEA

{roe the telegram of Lir. Keneyeres of Dec. 2, 1971 and our

letter of Dec. 7, 1971) by V/ensel Elektronik, United King-

dom, an intervention of IAEA appears as inevitable. In this

affair, a vast correspondence has been directed to the manu-

facturer (General Electric), the supplier (tfenzel Elektronik)

and the IAIS Agency not speaking about the presonnel engagement

of a representative of the Czechoslovak Atomic Energy Commission

in IAEA. For the details see several letters mailed by us to

für. Kentere s and Mr. C.R. O'Neal (see e.g., the letter

to Mr. C.R, O'Neal of June 21, 1974 and the enclosed Annex 2

"Checking of the General Electric Detectors Model NE-2O4")»

After an extensive correspondence, the manufacturer agreed

with a refund (letter of Oct. 9, 1974; the copy is enclosed to

the present report) to be granted by the supplier. In a letter

of the supplier of July 12, 1974 (the copy is enclosed to the

present report) there is mentioned the possibility of a credit

note to be granted. Our credit request however (pur letter

of Jan. 8, 1975, copied to Mr* C.R. o'Neal; another copy is

enclosed to the present report) remained without any answer from

the part of the supplier. It would not be reasonable to our

opinion to spend financial fund of IAEA and the Institute of

Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry, Czechoslovak Academy of

Sciences, Prague for products that were unambiguously proved

to be defective. We expect from IAEA information on the action

to be taken in this matter from our part.
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3. Detectors of General Electric viere not suitable for our

purposes since their properties differed from those expected

or claimed, see out letter of Dec. 7, 1971 to i.irt Li. Kenyeres

(cf. Annex 2, the letter to Mr. C.R. o'ííeal,. June 21, 197-1).

It was therefore necessary to modify in 1974 the investigations

relating to the Research Contract. Owing to these modifications,

.he equipment requirements of our Institute were lover tha>;

previously (cf. Request for Renewal of Research Contract ¡nailed

by us xo IAEA in September 1973) expected. The original research

fund of 3315 US dollars (see Agency Research Contract lío.

1019/R2/RB, signed by iur. R. Schenk, Dec, 27, 1973) has not

therefore been exhausted by IAEA» Froia the part of the Insti-

tute of Organic Chemistry and Bioche ¡nisty, Czechoslovak Academy

of Sciences, and the Czechoslovak Atomic Energy Commission

the Research was financed to full extent in accordance with the

financing project attached to the above mentioned Request for

Renewal of Research Contract. These payments were made under

the assumption that also IAEA will finance the Research with

the whole original amount of 3315 US dollars. A request that

the financial terms of the contract be altered was sent to

Mr. C.R. O'Neal (letter of June 21, 1974; the enclosure "Proposal

for Change in Contractual Research Project"; an additional

letter of August 8, 1974). In M s letter of Sept. 4, 1974,

Mr» C.R. O'Neal proposed to refer to any unused balance

"near the time of submission of our final report".

In view of a great interest in results obtained in our

contract investigations and in potential applications of these

results in practice (we have to date received more than 4OO
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requests for reprints of the first paper published in the year

1972, the nuuber of fifty freo-of-charge reprints appears as

insufficient. The Institute of Organic Chemistry and Bio-

chemistry does not possess any finantial seans in foreign

currency to purchase additional reprints» In view of the

known policy of IAEA "to disseminate scientific informations"

(cf. the letter of V.r. C.R. o'Weal, Sept. 4, 1974) v/e hope

it will be possible to make exceptionally the unused balance

available for purchase of additional reprints. Since the

results of the contract investigations are for the most part

published in Wesb-European scientific journals, a cash payment

in US dollars or some other West-European currency would be

desirable; only the purchase of Czechoslovak reprints (in Jaderná

Energie) could be covered by the local currency (according to

the Contract, the IAEA fund has been projected exclusively in

US dollars).

As soon as all expenses connected with the Research

Contract will be paid, a final financial report will be sent

to Mr. C.R. O'Neal, IAEA, Vienna, Austria.

H'
Dr. R. lykya

Principal Investigator
Head

Herout
e Institute
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ENCLOSURES

1. Reprints; of 2 papers

2. Galley proof of 1 paper, xerox copy

3» Manuscript of 2 papers

4» 3 letters, xerox copies

5. Abstract of the present report


